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Halloween Mini-Elopement Package October 22,23,24th or 29,30, 31 (Rain 
or Shine):  

$525 ( 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.- 45 minutes at the venue based on availability. Pricing 
includes Photographer)  

 

Included in the Mini Elopement Ceremony Package~ 

◊ Elopement Wedding Ceremony with up to 4 guests included. Additional guests  
are $15 each up to 8 guests.  Larger guest counts up to 30 can be accommodated, 
but, will need to book the applicable ceremony package. 

◊ Private Estate Venue any day October 22,23,24th or 29,30, 31 departure 
by 6 p.m. based on availability (Includes 45 minutes time for arrival, ceremony, a 
few photos and departure from the Photography Location). 

◊ Ceremony Officiant Tiffani - Included with personalized ceremony.   

◊ Private sanitized restroom facility (not available for changing or getting 
ready- changing areas can be arranged for an additional cleaning fee). 

◊ Chilled bottled waters for couple and guests. 
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◊ Photography location backdrops at Secret Garden Estate also available- 
Estate Lawn, Rose Covered Gazebo, Barn, Giant Redwood at the Estate Lawn, 
Redwood Tree Cluster or Secret Garden.  Halloween decor set up will be in the main 
Redwood Grove. 

◊ Couple and all guests must individually sign a waiver upon arrival at the 
Estate. 

Optional Equipment & Service~ 

PRIVATE PICNIC FOR 2 IN VARIOUS HAUNTED AND 
WOODLAND LOCATIONS ON THE ESTATE Add $175: 

- Includes 2 additional hours at the Estate in a private picnic space 
- Includes San Pellegrino water and regular drinking water 
- Includes small floral drape on picnic table or dining table with black chairs 

(inquire for more picnic set up photos)  
- Includes all glassware, ice, plates and silverware 
- Includes napkins and table draping 
- Bring your own picnic or to go food or charcuterie boards for 2 can be 

ordered in advance for $85 
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Included Equipment & Service~ 

◊ 4 ceremony chairs rental, set up, clean up and disinfecting (one style 
included, other styles require additional fees for rental+delivery). 

◊ On-site secure gated guest parking for 2-3 standard vehicles (ride sharing 
encouraged). 

◊ Location, restroom disinfecting before and after ceremony. 

◊ Optional: Umbrellas and stand set up, (2) white pop-up tents available for an 
additional set up fee.   

 

 


